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To the Senate and, House of Representatives:
I transmit a report from the Secretary of State, and the documents to which

it refers, in relation to the formal transfer of territory from Russia to the United
States, in accordance with the treaty of the 30th of March last.

ANDREW JOHNSON.
WASHINGTON, January 27, 1868.

To the President:
The Secretary of State has the honor to lay before the President a copy of a

correspondence between the Secretary and General Lovell H. Rousseau, and
papers accompanying the same, cone ring the transfer of the Territory of Alaska
to the United States.

Respectfully submitted:
WILLIAMI H. SEWARD.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 27, 1868.

iMr Seward to General Rousseau.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WVashington, August 7, 1867.

GENERAL: You will herewith receive the warrant of the President, under
the great seal of the United States, appointing you commissioner on behalf of
this government, to receive from a similar officer appointed on behalf of the
imperial government of Russia, -he territory ceded by that government to the
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United States, pursuant to the treaty of tie 30th of March last. You will
consequently enter into communication with Captain Pestchonroff, the Russian
commissioner, now here, and arrange with him in regard to proceeding, as soon
as may be-convenient, to the territory refeired to, in order that your commission
may be fulfilled.
On arriving at Sitka, the principal town in the ceded territory, you will

receive from the Russian commissioner the formal transfer of that territory,
under mutual national salutes from artillery, in which the United States will
take the lead.

Pursuant to the stipulations of the treaty, that transfer will include all forts
and military posts. and public buildings, such as the governor's house and
those used for government purposes; dockyards, barracks, hospitals and schools;
all public lands, and all ungranted lots of ground at Sitka and Kodiak. Private
dwellings and warehouses, blacksmiths', joiners', coopers', tanners', and other
similar shops, ice-houses, flour and saw-mills, and any small barracks on the
island, are subject to the control of their owners, and are not to be included in
the transfer to the United States.
The respective commissioners, after distinguislhilg between the property to

be transferred to the United States and that to be retained by individuals, will
draw up and sign full inventories of the same in duplicate. In order, however,
that the said individual proprietors may retain their property as aforesaid,
or if they should so prefer may dispose of the same, you will, upon the produc-
tion of the proper documentary or other proof of ownership, furnish the said
proprietors with a certificate of their right to hold the same.

In accordance with the stipulations of the treaty, the churches and chapels
in the ceded territory will continue to be the property of the members of the
Greco-Russian church. Any houses and lots which may have been granted to
those churches will also remain their property.
As it is understood that the Russian American Company possess, in that

quarter, large stores of furs, provisions, and other goods now at Sitka, Kodiac,
and elsewhere on the mainland and on the island, it is proper that that company
should have a reasonable time to collect, sell, or export that property. For that
purpose the company may leave in the T'erritory an agent or agents for the pur-
pose of closing their business. No taxes will be levied on the property of the
company now in the Territory, until Congress shall otherwise direct.

It is expected that, in the transaction of the important business hereby en-
trusted to you, it will be borne in mind that, in making the cession of the territory
referred to, his Imperial Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias has been
actuated by a desire of giving a signal proof of that friendship for the United
States which has characterized his own reign and that of his illustrious prede-
cessors. It is hoped, therefore, that all your intercourse with the Russian com-
missioner will be friendly, courteous and frank.

This department understands from the President that, upon the conclusion of
the business with the Rufsian commissioner, you will have command in the
territory, to be exercised under the orders of the War Department.

1 am, general, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

Brigadier General LovELI, H. RoUSSEAU.

Ir. Seward to General Rausseau.
DEPARTMbNT OF STATE,

Witshington, January 24, 1868.
GENERAL: I have had the honor to receive the report which, on the 5th of

December last, you transmitted to me, of the execution of the agency confided
to you for receiving the formal transfer of the Territory of Alaska.
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The report was accompanied by a certificate mutually executed and delivered
on the 26th of October last, between yourself and Alexis Pestchouroff, Russian
commissioner; an inventory of the property belonging to the Greco Russian
church at Sitka; a list of the names of persons holding property in fee simple
in the city of Sitka; an inventory of private property in the city of Sitka;
an inventory of forts and public buildings in the island of Kodiak; a letter of
the Russian commissioner to yourself, written on the 26th of October; a map
of the city of Sitka; and the United States flag which was used by you on the
occasion of the transfer.
The proceedings referred to have been submitted to the President, and I am

directed to acknowledge the reception of the papers, and to communicate to
you the President's satisfaction with the manner in which your important and
delicate trust was executed.

I have the honor to be, general, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD,

Secretary of State.
Major General LOVELL H. ROUSSEAU,

Headquarters Department of the Columbia, Portland, Oregon.

Brigadier General Rousseau to Mr. Seward.

HEADQUIARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TIrE CoLMBIIA,
Portland, Oregon, December 5, 1867.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, on the receipt from you of my appoint-
ment by the President as United States commissioner to receive the formal
transfer of the Territory of Alaska, and also your instructions touching that
transfer, I repaired at once to New York to make the necessary preparation to
sail on the 21st of August, but on reaching that city I found it impossible to
get off on that day.

I sought and obtained at once an interview with Baron Stoeckl, the Russian
minister, and Captain Pestchouroff, of the Russian imperial navy, and Captain
Koskul, representing the Russian American Company; and it was arranged that
we should sail from New York on the 31st of August, and we accordingly sailed
on that day, via Panama, reaching San Francisco, California, on the 22d of
September. As we entered the harbor of San Francisco, the batteries of the
forts fired a salute.
On reaching San Francisco, we found the preparations for taking military

possession of the new Territory completed by Major General Halleck, who had
ships laden with supplies for the troops, and transportation all ready for the
troops themselves to Sitka.
Admiral Thatcher, also, had provided transportation for the commissioners

on the propeller man-of-war Ossipee, Captain Emmons commanding. Return-
ing the admiral's call, visiting him on board his flag-ship Pensacola, the commis-
sioners received a salute of her batteries.
Hastening in preparation, we took our departure for Sitka on the morning of

the 27th of September.
When we set sail, we intended to go directly by the open sea to New Arch-

angel, but after three or four days, during which the sea was very rough, with
little or no wind, and making very slow progress, we concluded to go by wayof Victoria and the straits, thus taking the inland passage. The troops and
supplies had preceded us a day or two from San Francisco, and as they could
not land at Sitka before we reached there, it was thought best to take the inland
route in order to insure our arrival at the latter place certainly within a reason-
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able time. This we could not do in the open sea, as it was quite rough, and
what wind we had or expected to have in October and till the middle of No-
vember was from the northwest, (a head wind for us.)
Our ship was very slow, and with a head wind or rough sea made not more

than two to four knots an hour. The winds in the northern Pacific, from May
to November inclusive, are from the northwest generally, and the balance of the
year from the southeast. Besides, I suffered greatly from sea-sickness, followed
by what I feared was congestive chills, and sought to avoid this suffering by
taking the inland passage.

¥We reached Esquinialt, Vancouver's island, on the night of the 4th of Octo-
'her, took in a supply of coal and steamed for Sitka on the morning of the 6th.
After a pleasant passage, taking it altogether, we cast anchor in the harbor of
New Archangel on the 18th of October, at eleven o'clock a. in., where we found
the troops and supplies had preceded us several days. The day was bright and
beautiful. We landed immediately, and fixed the hour of three and a half
o'clock that day for the transfer, of which General Jeff. 0. Davis, comr
imanding the troops there; Captin Emmons, United States ship Ossipee; Cap.
tain McDougall, United States ship Jamestown; Captain Bradford, United
States ship Resaca, and the officers of their respective commands, as also the
governor of the Territory, the Prince Maksontoff, were notified, and invited to
be present.
The command of General Davis, about two hundred and fifty strong, in full

uniform, armed and handsomely equipped, were landed about three o'clock, and
marched up to the top of the eminenceoon which stands the governor's house,
where the transfer was to be made. At the same time, a company of Russian
soldiers were marched to the ground, and took their place upon the left of the
flag-staff, from which the Russian flag was then floating. The command of
General Davis was formed under his direction on the right.
The United States flag to be raised on the occasion was in care of a color-

guard-a lieutenant, a sergeant, and ten men of General Davis's command.
The officers above named, as well as the officers under their command, the

Prince Maksontoff, and his wife the Princess Maksonstoff, together with many
Russian and American citizens, and some Indians, were present.
The formation of the ground, however, was such as to preclude any consid-

erable demonstration.
It was arranged by Captain Pestchouroff and myself that, in firing the salutes

on the exchange of flags, the United States should lead off, in accordance with
your instructions, but that there should be alternate guns from the American and
Russian batteries, thus giving the flag of eaclination a double national salute;
the national salute being thus answered in the moment it was given. The troops
being promptly formed, were, at precisely half past three o'clock, brought to a

present arms, the signal given to the Ossipee, (Lieutenant Crosslnan, executive
officer of the ship, and for the time in command,) which was to fire the salute,
aind the ceremony was begun by lowering the Russian flag. As it began its
descent down the flag-staff the battery of the Ossipee, with large nine.inch
guns, led off in the salute, peal after peal crashing and re-echoing in the gorges
of the surrounding mountains, answered by the Russian water battery, (a bat-
tery on the wharf,) firing alternately. But the ceremony was interrupted by
the catching of the Russian flag in the ropes attached to the flag-staff. The
soldier who was lowering it, continuing to pull at it, tore off the border by which
it was attached, leaving the flag entwined tightly around the ropes. The flag-
staff was a native pine, perhaps ninety feet in height. In an instant the Russian
soldiers, taking different shrouds attached to the flag-staff, attempted to ascend
to the flag, which, having been whipped around the ropes by ihe wind, remained
tight and fast. At first (being sailors as well as soldiers) they made rapid pro-
gress, but laboring hard they soon became tired, and when half-way up scarcely
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moved at all, and finally came to a stand-still. There was a dilemma; but in a
moment a " boatswain's chair," so called, was made by knotting a rope to make
a loop for a man to sit in and be pulled upward, and another Russian soldier
was quickly drawn up to the flag On reaching it he detached it from the ropes,
and not hearing the calls from Captain Pestchouroff below to " bring it down,"
dropped it below, and in its descent it fell on the bayonets of the Russian
soldiers.
The United States flag (the one given to me for that purpose, by your direc-

tion, at Washington) was then properly attached and began its ascent, hoisted
by my private secretary, George Lovell Rousseau, and again the salutes were
fired as before, the Russian water battery leading off. The flag was so hoisted
that in the instant it reached its place the report of the last big gun of the
Ossipee reverberated from the mountains around. The salutes being completed,
Captain Pestchouroff stepped up to me and said: "* General Rousseau, by au-
thority from his Majesty the Emperor of Russia, I transfer to the United States
the Territory of Alaska," and in as few words I acknowledged the acceptance
of the transfer, and the ceremony was at an end. Three cheer were then
spontaneously given for the United States flag by the American citizens present,
although this was no part of the programme, and on some accounts I regretted
that it occurred.

Captain Pestchouroff, the governor, and myself, on the Monday following,
went to work to distinguish between the public and private buildings in the town
of New Archangel, and giving certificates to private individual owners of prop-
erty there.

I found that by the charter of the Russian American Company, it had au-
thority to vest in its employes, occupants of land in tle Territory, the title
thereto. This was on condition, however, that the possessions of the Indians
should not be interfered with.

Acting under this charter, the company from the first caused dwellings to be
erected for the ufse of its employes, on lots of ground set apart for that purpose.
The title in fee t.o such premises was often vested in the employed in possession,
when lie had faithfully served out his term with the company; or having died
before it ended, and having a widow or children in the Territory, the title was
frequently vested in them.

This was ono mode adopted by the company of taking care of its employs
when, by old age or other disability, they were unable to maintain themselves,
and of their widows or children after their death. So the employed generally
occupied-such dwelling while he lived, and at his death it p.issed to his widow
or children, if any in the Territory; and if none, then it reverted to the com-
pany.
The term of service of these employs was somewhat similar to an appren-

ticeship in our law. It was fixed by the charter at live years, the company
paying certain wages, which were small, and furnishing the necessary supplies,
and presenting a bonus, named in the contract, to the employee at the end of the
term of service.

In some instances, not many, the employes brought with them their wives
from Russia, but far more frequently they were unmarried men, and intermarried
with Indian women in the Territory.
By a provision of the charter, or by a rule of tlhe company, to which it con-

formed in all cases as to a law, an old and disabled employ(, while he lived in
the Territory, and his widow and children after his death, (so long as the chil-
dren were unable to maintain themselves,) were considered the wards of the
company, to whom it regularly paid a yearly pension.
Finding in its charter this authority of the company to vest title to land in its

employes, and that very many of the dwellings erected by the company were
occupied by its employs, or their widows and children, who claimed the prop-



erty in fee, the commissioners called on the governor, Prince Maksontoff, to de-
fine and certify to the interest of each individual thus occupying such dwellings
and lots, in order that we might distinguish between those who owned the
property in fee, and those who claimed a less interest, and in compliance with
your ilnstructions give certificates to the claimants accordingly.
The inventories respectively marked ( and D, (forming part of the protocol,)

which atre forwarded with this report, will show, in part, the action of the gov-
ernor in the premiseeh for the rest lhe gave a certificate stating the interest of
each occupant in the premises occupied, on the black of which the commissioners
placed their approval, and it was left to be delivered to thei occupant.

In order to be accurate, and to prevent dispuiltes hereiftLtr about the title to
houses and lots, we made a map of New Arclhangel, (forwarded with this report,)
on which every house and dwelling in the town is located and numbered, and,
as between tile claimant and the United States, the titll to it defined and set.
tied il the inventories. This was thought necessary in order to give, in accord.
dance witlh your instructions, to each man of property who desired to dispose of
it, a certificate of title.
The town of New Archangel was built in the main by the Russian American

Company, and, except the dwellings transferred by them to their employes, and
the public btilldingt trantftirrld to the United States, is owned by that company
still ; yrt it lhls but ta ipo.sissory interest il the land, as it only had permission
to erect buildings upon it; for, although it had authority to vest tile title of
lan(lus inl its emlployvs, it hlad no power to vest such title iI itself. The commi§-
siont.rs left thle iml ltr as thliy futl(l it, a1nd tlhe comuilny in l)ois.esion of its
buildings,
The harbor is not i very secure one, .as it i.^ rather expoSed, and tlhe bottom

is too rocky to allow tlhe nchors to h,)1d well. () that account lle Russian
Americaln Company had placed in it buoys amld ch;iln cables, to which the ships
lying at anchor trmight be fastened in aid of the alnchorago. lThese cables, &c,,
were thi private property of the company, but as the harbor was not at all safe
without them, and as we had severidl ships p)assing tihe winter there, I expressed
a wish to the llustian commissioner that they might remain as they were for the
present, to which hSe consented. As commissioner I had no authority to pur-
chlise 1Iese articles, but I requested Captain I'estelhouroff and Governor Mak-
Posntoff to name a price for which they might be bought. Tenl thousand dollars
was accordingly named, as will appear by the note of CaptainlPetclhouroff,
which I forward herewith. I know very little of the value of buoys and clhilns,
but think thet price demanded is not unreasonable.

All the buildings in anywise used for public PUrposes were cdlivered to the
I:nited Stales commissioner, taken possession ol, ialdtl turned over to General
Davis, as were also the public archives of the Territory ; and in a spirit of
liberality the wharf and several valuablle warehouses beIlongilng to the lutssian
AmIerician CompanRy were included ill the transfer 1b tlhe lussian commisHioner.

lothl tile wharf and the:warehousesn ,were, verymllchmncleded hy our people.
We could not visit Kodlink, or any other point ill the new1Territory, as tile

cnson in which we.might expect stormy weather was rapidly napplroaching.
For the further action of the commissioners, in thi execution of their cornmis-

sion, your attention is respectfully called to tIle protocol, manl), and inventories
alccompanying this report. With this report, and accompanying papers, I return
to you tile United Stattes Iting used on tihe occasion tf the transfer of the 'Ierritory.

InL your instructions, both written andl verbally. you were somewhat particular
to inmlress me with your desi;'e that all the intercourse between the Russian and
American commis.lioners should be liberal, frank, and courteous ; nnd I am

pleased to say, that from the mIeeting ol Cilptnin Pestchouroff and myself in
your office till we parted, after our work was ended, all our communication and
association witl each other, persounl and official, were of the friendliest char-
acter, nnd just sueII as I ani su111 you desired.

6 ALASKA.
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I found the Governor Prince Maksontoff and Captain Koskul, both lepresent-
ing the Russian American Company, equally kind and courteous with Captain
Pestchouroff.

I saw very little of the new Territory, and regret I could not see more. I
cannot, therefore, say much about it which you do not already know. The
speech of Mr. Sumner, in the United States Senate, on the ratification of the
treaty ceding the Territory of Alaska, is very accurate in all its details, so far as
I was able to judge. Indeed, I thought its accuracy very remarkable in the
descriptions it contained of the climate, the people, resources, &c., of the new
Territory, as he assumed to know nothing personally about it.
The people of Sitka seemed to be quiet, orderly, and law-abiding; of the Rus-

sians proper there were about 600 on the island, If kindly treated by our
people, most of them will remain as citizens of the United States. Many of
them had already made their election to remain under the stipulations of the
treaty by which the Territory was ceded to our government. Generally they
were sat ified with tlhe transfer of the Territory, as were also most of the Indians.
The latter received from Americans since the transfer exorbitant prices for fish
and gtame and whatever they had to sell, and 'were generally pleased with the
change. A KolloPiain chief, however, angrily remarked that, "(( True, we allowed
the lRusians to possess the island, but we did not intend to give it to any and
every fellow that came along."
At New Archangel the climate is not cold, but it rains a great deal. Mr.

Suniner was right when lie said the climate was about the same as that of Wash-
ing city int temperature.

Th'l(! valley of New Archangel is almost surrounded by high mountains, is very
low and marshy, and does not afford a fair test of the adaptation of the territory
to agricultural purposes. But I noticed vegetables growing in the gardens there,
such as cabbages, turnips, potatoes, beets, &c., and that the beds or hills upon
which they grew were considerably elevated to avoil the moisture caused by
the constant rains. Tlle potatoes were small, but both they and the beets were
of the finest flavor. I was told that the climate of Kodiac, and of the Aleutian
islands generally, as well as of the main land, was colder and dryer than that of
Sitkn, and that vegetation l)f various kinds could be grown there.

I saw fine hogs and sheep at Sitka that were raised on tle island. I ate of
both, and found them of the finest quality. I saw cows there, also, in good
condition, which gave excellent milk.
The fisheries on the coast, as Mr. Sumner'asserts, are, as I was informed by

those who knew, very fine, and from which any quantity of fish may be taken-
salmoln, trout, cod, nnd other kinds.
The forests are immnense, and the timber, pine, &c,, of a fine quality.
We remained a week at Sitka. It required that time to complete the transfer

in tlle manner before stated. We steamed out of tlhe harbor just at night, into
the open sea, on Saturday, the 26th November, for Cape Decision, seventy-five
miles distant, where we would enter the straits and by the inland passage return
by thle same route we took in going to Sitka. But before we reached the cape
we encountered a storm, the severest known on the coast by any one now there.
It lasted about twenty hours, and we very narrowly escaped being lost, nothing
but thei strength of our ship and the efficiency of the crew, under Providence,
saving us. In the midst of tle gale, the tiller or rudder ropes parted, all of our
life-boats were swept away, and all of the fires under the boilers, save two,
extinguished, with three feet of water in the wardroom and nearly as much on
the main deck.

lthe storm being ended, we put back to Sitka, to repair damages. About
thirty-five sailors were injured in the storm. In a few days afterwards, with
better luck, we reached Cape Decision, and came on through the straits to
Victoria.
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A steamer of ordinary size and power can go from Victoria to New Archangel
by way of the straits, except about ten or fifteen miles; this by running up the
straits to a point ten or fifteen miles beyond the town, thence entering the open
sea and running back into the harbor. The passage is a safe one, and amidst
scenery as grand and beautiful as there is in the world. The mountains,
covered with forests, rise almost perpendicularly out of the water to a height
of one to three thousand feet, and from the very tops of which gush out foaming
waterfalls. In grandeur and sublimity there is nothing like it on this continent.

I have no doubt this passage-about eight hundred and forty miles from Vic-
toria to Sitka-will form a part of the great highway from the United States to
the latter place, as it is both safe and delightfully pleasant. The waters are
very deep, and anchorages not numerous, but enough. Along the shores are
safe land-locked little bays and harbors, formed by notches in the mountain
sides, where vessels of any size can anchor in quiet and safety.

Hoping that the President and yourself will be satisfied with my efforts to
discharge the duty assigned me, in accordance with instructions given for my
guidance, and that the new Territory may prove as valuable an acquisition to our
country as you would desire it,

I have the honor to be, your very obedient servant,
LOVELL H. ROUSSEAU,

United States Commissioner, and Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
Hon, WILLIAhM II. SEWARD,

Secretary of State.

NEW ARCHANGEL, SITKA,
October 14-26, 1867.

GENERAL: Referring to remark 2, at the foot of inventory A, attached to
the protocol of transfer, I beg leave to state, for the information of the govern-
ment of\ the United States, that the Russian American Company value the
chains, anchors, buoys, &c., laid across the harbor at this port, in the sum of
ten thousand dollars in gold.

I am, general, your obedient, humble servant,
A. PESTOHOUROF'F.

General LOVELI H. ROUSSEAU,
United States Commissioner, 4., 4F.

NEW ARCHANGEL, SITKA,
October 26, (14-26,) 1867.

We, the undersigned, United States and Russian commissioners, Captain
Alexis Pestchouroff, of the Imperial Russian navy, appointed by his Imperial
Majesty the Emperor of Russia, to transfer and deliver, and Brigadier General
Lovell H. Rousseau, of the United States army, appointed by Andrew John-
son, President of the United States, to receive, the territory ceded by his
Imperial Majesty to the United States of America by treaty, bearing date the
thirtieth day (18-30) of March, A. 1. eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, met
at the town of New Archangel, in the territory above named, to fulfil our
commission; and on the eighteenth (6-18) day of October, in the year eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, at the governor's house in that town, Captain Pest-
chouroft, as such commissioner, for and in the name of his Imperial Majesty
the Emperor of Russia, formally transferred and delivered to Lovell H. Rous-
seau, as commissioner as aforesaid, who received the same for and on behalf
of the United States, the territory, dominion, property, dependencies, and ap-
purtenances, ceded to the United States of America by the treaty above referred
to and as bounded and described in that treaty. The transfer was made under
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mutual salutes of artillery, the United States taking the lead, and in strict
accordance with our instructions in that behalf. In pursuance of our respective
instructions, Captain Pestchouroff, as such commissioner, also delivered to
General Rousseau, as commissioner aforesaid, the government archives, papers,
and documents relating to the territory and dominion above named, also the
forts and public buildings, including the governor's house, dock yards, block
houses, barracks, batteries, hospital, wharves, and schools, in the town of New
Archangel, an inventory of which, marked A, is attached bhreto as part hereof.
We left, as instructed, in the hands of the Greco-Russian Uhurch, the church
buildings, appurtenances, and parsonages to the same belonging,' s shown and
described in inventory marked B, attached hereto as part hereof. We gave
certificates of ownership to the individual owners of private houses and of lots
in fee simple in the town of New Archangel, as directed, a list of whose names
is presented in inventory marked 0, attached to and made part hereof. In
inventory marked D, attached to and made part hereof, are shown the houses
and buildings owned by private individuals in New Archangel, ihe owners
thereof having no title in fee to the land on which they are situated, A map
of the town of New Archangel is also attached as part lereof. The letters and
numbers on the margins of the several inventories aforesaid correspond with
those of the said plan of the town.
As we were unable to visit Kodiak personally, we took no action touching

affairs there. The public property there is certified to by the governor of this
territory, in inventory E, attached and made part hereof, and the military
authorities can take possession of the same at any time.

LOVELL H. ROUSSEAU,
United' States Commissioner.

ALEXIS PESTOHOUROFF,
Russian Commissioner.

A.
Inventory of the public property in the city of New Archangel (Sitka)

delivered to the United States of America, General Lovell HI. Rousseau,
United States commissioner, by his imperial Majesty the Emperor of Rus-
sia, Captain Alexis Pestchouroff, Russian commissioner, on the 18th day of
October, 1867, at New Archangel, (Sitha.) The letters and numbers on the
margin correspond with those on the plan of the city attached to the protocol
of the transfer, and show the situation of the buildings that they refer to.

Letters or
numbers
on the
plan.

FORTS.

A. Battery No. 1.--Formed of a timber breast-wall and platform situated at the
water's edge at the foot of the stairs leading to the governor's house, and
armed with five l1-pounder and five 18-pounlrer.cast-iron guns.

B. lBattery No. '2.-Commonly called the Vralosklan battery, constructed of timber,
situated by the Indian market place and armed with six 12-pounder cast-
iron carronades, and one 12-pounder cast-iron gun.

C. Block-house No, 1.-Constructed of timber, situated by'the church for the In-
dians and armed with three 4-pounder cast-iron guns and one howitzer.

D. Block-house No. 2.-Constructed of timber, situated by the Lutheran cemetery
and armed witll three 6-pounder carronades of iron.

E. Block-house No. 3.-Constructed of timber, situated by the artificial pond and
armed with three cast-iron carronades.
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A.-Continuod.

Letters or
numbers Description.
on the
plan.

BUIIDINGS.

3 Subsistence storehouse of timber, in two compartments.
6 Three-storied timber barracks for the garrison troops.
7 Two-story timber building for office house.
8 Governor's house, of timber, two stories high, with wooden staircase and plat-

forms on the outside, outbuildings appertaining thereto, cellars, &c.
9 Wash and bath-house, of timber, appertaining to the governor's house.

11, 2, 13, Dock yard,consisting of a ship slip, two workmen's sheds, and shed for boiling
14, 15, 22, pitch, coal store, sawing shed, two-storied boat-house, smithy and steam.

and 23 kiln, all of timber.
16 School building of timber, with its appurtenances.
18 Market for the Indians, with a timber house attached.
20 An unfinished new timber building for barracks.
61 A two-storied timber house for officers' lodgings.
76 An unfinished timber building for a bath-house.
103 A double storied timber building for a hospital.

116 & 117 Two small wooden arbors in the public garden.
118 Powder magnazino of timber and earth.
121 Timber building for a school for the Indians situated outside the palisade.
122 A small timber bulding on the Yaponsky island used as a meteorological

observatory.
123 A small timber house on the same island for the observer.

A stone and timber wharf with wooden stairs for boat landing.
Public garden with hot-beds, kitchen garden, &c.
Two small timber buildings with two baths, situated at the mineral hot springs

fourteen miles from the city.
Anchors and chains laid across the harbor for moving buoys.

RIEMAAKS.--The wharf described above, as also the chains, anchors, buoys, &c., in the
harbor, wore constructed and placed there by the Russian American Company for their pri-
vate use, but are transferred to the United States on condition: 1st, that when not used by
the government the same may be used by the said company over all others free of charge;
2d, that the United States will pay a reasonable price for the chains, anchors, buoys, &c.,
aforesaid; and if they do not choose to do so, then the said company may take them away
as their property.

PRINCE DMITRY MAKSONTOFF,
Governor of the Russian Colonies in America.

ALEXIS PESTCHOUROFF, Russian Commissioner.
LOVELL H. ROSSEAU, United States Commissioner.

B.
Inventory qf the property belonging to the Greco-iRussian church in New

Archangel, (Sitka,) with numbers and letters indicating the situation of build-
ings and lots of ground on the plan attached to the protocol of the transfer.

Letters or
numbers Description.
on the
plan.

The Cathedral church of Saint Michael, built of timber, situated in the centre
of the city.

The Church of Resurrection, of timber, commonly called the Kaloshian church,
situated near the battery No. 2, at the palisade separating the city from the
Indian village.

102 A double-storied timber building for bishop's house,with outbuildings, appurte-
nances, and grounds.
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B.-Continued.

Description.

A timber house for church warden.
A timber house for the deacon.
Three timber houses with their appurtenances and outbuildings for lodgings of

priests.

Four lots of ground belonging to tile parsonages.

The place commemorative of tle old church.
A tonlb.
Three cemeteries, two outside the palisades and one by tile churcil of tle Resur

reaction,

PRINCE DMITRY MAKSONTOFF,
Governor of the Russian Colonies in America,

ALEXIS PESTCOIOUROFF,
Russian Commissioner.

LOVELL H. ROUSSEAU,
United States Commissioner,

C.
List of the names o sofpersons holding proper ifee simple in the city of New
Archangel (Sitka) who have been furnished with certificates of the same.

Names and surnames.

Adolf Lindfors .............. ..... ............. ....... .........

William Ivanoff . .......................................................
Elizabeth Bellman.......................................................
John Kilkousky ......... . ..............................................
Nathalia Kashevaroff ... .... ... . . ................

Artemy Laventieff........................................................
John Kaistky............................................................
Nadeska Timofejeff .....................................................
Kusma Torentriaff .......................................................
John Mak roff ....... ............. ...... ...........................
William Vickstrom .................................. .. ........

Simono Sokoloff. .....................................................
Jacob Lavouline .................. ...... ..... ... ....... ..........

John Plonomarkoff .....................................................
Michael lluldakoff . ...... .. .............................................
Gabriel Lyloff ................ ....... .... .. ........ ..........

Andrew Ziazeff .......................................................
The congregation of the Lutheran church ................................
IBazil Pavloff ............................................................

John Peterson.. .... ....................................................
Mathow Ivanoff ......... ............ ...... .............

Numbers
on the
Plan of
hOUseS.

26
28
:31
34
45
49
68
82
91
106
107
108
109
115
X
87b
874
33

In Kodiak
69a
IX

PRINCE DMITRY MAKSONTOFF,
Governor of the Russian Colonies in America.

ALEXIS PESTCHOUROFF,
Russian Commissioner.

LOVELL It. ROUSSEAU,
United States Commissioner.

Letters or
numbers
on the
plan.

35
98
104 )

F. )105
114. fO, 1

a.
b.

________1_____1___1___

"------- ---

-----..- --------1----··.cll·-------------~----I
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D.

Inventory of private property in the city of New Archangel, (Sitka,) with the
numbers and letters indicating the situation of dwelling houses, establish-
ments, and lots ofground as marked on the plan of the city, attached to the
protocol of transfer.

Letters or
numbersDescription. on the
plan.

Warehouse'... ............ ................................ .. 1
Shop and storehouse .................................. ... ..... ... 2
Tannery for furs ...................... ........... .............. 4
Dwelling house with outbuilding ..........................................Lime-kiln .......................... ....................................19
Dwelling house ....................................... .............. 24
Bakery, joiners', and other shops...... .................. ............ .25
Dwelling house ..........................................................
Kitchen shed ............... ..... ...... ....... ..... 27
Dwelling house with out-building ...................... ............. '28
Dwelling house ............. ..................................29
Dwelling house ....... .......................31
Dwelling house .................. 3...2. ,
Dwelling house with out-buildings .............. ............ 34
Dwelling house .........................................................36
Dwelling house .... ....... ... ........................... 37
Dwelling house ......... ....... .... .........................

Dwelling house ................................. ......................39
Dwelling house ............. ........................... ..... 41
Dwelling house .....................................4....... 42
Dwelling house ........ .........4........... ............... 43
Dwelling house ............................ ..... ... ....... ..........

Dwelling house........................... ......4........ 4(6
Dwelling house ......................... ....... ..7............ 47
Dwelling house............. ..... ...... ... ...................... . 48
Dwelling house.........................................................49
Dwelling house .................. ................ ......................51
Dwelling house ............... ............ ................52
Dwelling house ...................-.....................................53
Sea house ........-........ .. .............................. 55
Dwelling house with out-building .......................... ........ 51)
Dwelling house ................ ....................................... 57
Dwelling house ............. .......... ..... .................. 58
Dwelling-house ......... .................... 59
Dwelling house .. ........... ......... ........ .................2.......
Kitchen shed ....... ......................... (.................. 03
Shed 4.............................................. 04
Dwelling house ..... .................. .................... 65
Laundry .... ................ ............................. (66
Dwelling louse ............... .........6...................... 67
Dwelling house ... ..... ... ... .... .. .. .........(...........
Shed ....................... ............................................69
Dwelling house .................................. .......................71
Dwelling hlouso ....................................... ................. 72
Foundry ...................................................... 7..3... 7
Saw-mill with a shed attached ................ ..... .........i-......... 74
Tannery .................................75
Water flour-mill, with an out-building, dam, &c ............................ 77
Two old Tannery sheds ................................................... 78
Dwelling house.............................................. . 70
Old bath building ............. .............................80
Dwelling house .............. .......... .... ........ .........81
Dwelling house with two out-buildings ..............................82
Dwelling house ..................... .................... ........ 83
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D.-Continued.

Letters or

Description numbers
oni the
plan.

Dwelling house .................................................... 84
Dwelling house ........................ ....... .. ........ ... ..... .. 85
Dwelling house ................................................... 86
Two dwelling houses adjoining each other .................................. 7a

Two sheds for vegetables ..................... .. ................
8

Dwo lling house.......................................................... 89

Dwelling house ......................................................... 92
Dwelling house ....................................... 93
Dwelling house ............................ .............................. 94
opery .......................................................... 95

Aleutian dwelling house . ....... .. ..................... 9
lHay-loft .......... ...... ... ..... ....................................... 97
Dwelling house with out-buildings ........................................ 99
Dwelling house .......... .... ................. ........................... 100
Stables.................................................................. 101
Dwelling house with out-buildings ................... ..................... 100
Dwelling house with out-buildings ............. ............................ 107
Dwelling house.......................................................... 108
Dwelling house with out-buildings ........................................ 109
Dwelling house ....................... .................................. 110
Dwelling house with out-buildings ................................. ..... 115
Fish store with three out-buildings ......................... ............... 119
Coal shed, wharf, and-l- ................................................. 124

125
Three old hulks aground, occupied as stores ................................ 12

(127
Floating steam sawing shop, aground ..................................... 128
Hulk and movable bridge ............................................. 129
Dwelling house................... ...... ............... ........ I
Dwelling house and bowling alloy ....... ................................ II & III
Dwelling house .... .......... .............. ......................... IV
Store ................................................ .................. V
Shed...... ... ............................................... ......... V I
Shed ................................................................... VII
Dwelling house ................I... .............. ........................ V III
D)wellilg house ............................................................ . IX
Dwelling house ......................................................... X
Dwelling house ................................ ......................... X I

Lots of ground cultivated as vegetable gardens by the different citizens of the
town ................................................................. J

PRINCE DJMITRY MAKSONTOFF,
Governor of the Russian Colonies in America.

ALEXIS PE8TC1IOUROFF,
ulissian Commissioner.

LOVELL H. ROUSSEAU,
United States Conmissioner.
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E.

Inventory efforts and public buildings on the island ofKodiak to be delivered to
to the United States government.

FORTS.

Flagstaff Blattery.-Constructed of timber, armed with four guns.
B ittery No. '2.-Constructed of timber, armed with six guns, and situated at the northeast

entrance of the harbor.

IBUILDINGS.

A timber house for the governor of tie place.
A timber building for school.
Office house.
Hospital.
A house for the surgeon.
A store shed.
The remainder of the buildings at Kodiak are private property, with the exception of those

belonging to the Greco-Russian church.
PRINCE DMITRY MAKSONTOFF,

Governor ofthe Russian Colonies in America.
ALEXIS IPESTCrHOUiOFl?,

Russian Commissioner.
LOVELL II. ROUSSEAU,

United States Commissioner.


